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An Open Letter to PHH Mortgage and PHH Mortgage Solutions  

You've got to be kidding me! 
In business, you never burn bridges. . that was my philosophy until we crossed paths and in your case. . I 
WILL MAKE AN EXCEPTION! 

This comes directly from your website: 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

PHH Mortgage:: 
"We have received numerous awards, including Best 100 Places to Work in IT (Computerworld), Top 25 
Companies that Care (Jacksonville Magazine), Training Top 100 (Training magazine), and more." 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

You’ve to be kidding me! 

You are in the top 25 companies that CARE?  

What  a JOKE! 

This is how you cared for my clients and this is how you care for your client WELLS FARGO 
whom you are (dis) servicing this account. 

We submitted a short sale package for my client on February 2nd 2010 to sell her property. 

Today is August 20th, 2010 . . .Over 200 DAYS AGO!!! 

You have been giving my staff and I the run around for all this time 

Do you actually believe a BUYER will STICK AROUND 6 MONTHS TO SEE IF YOU WILL EVEN 
ACCEPT THEIR OFFER? 

What world do you live in? 

Would you buy a house like that yourself? 

OF COURSE NOT! 

Have you notified WELLS FARGO that  this loan you are servicing for them  has had an offer to SELL for 
months now now THE PRICES have come down even more so 

You would’ve SOLD this home for MUCH MORE MONEY FOR  WELLS FARGO. . yet you elected to 
string us along with your less than talented staff that only promises and never delivers. 

Is this your company policy? 

You instruct everyone to string along ALL SHORT SALES because you make money in a monthly 
basis SERVICING THEM! 

Never mind your clients getting screwed . .in this case WELLS FARGO 
But WHAT ABOUT MY CLIENTS? 
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She was seeking for a solution and a chance to avoid a foreclosures. .. her bad luck is that you 
happenned to service her loan 
What about the buyers that wanted to buy it. . waiting and waiting patiently for 6 months. . to no avail 

and myself, the listing agent keeping the buyer aboard and being positive that your will somehow come 
thru so we can finalize this transaction. .for the buyer. 

WHY ARE YOU  USING MY TIME TO PLAY GAMES WITH YOU??  
I'm a Realtor that negotiates Short Sales for a living and dealt with dozens of lenders big and small. .I 
came to the conclusion. . YOU ARE the WORST!  

JUST TELL US you will not accept a short sale and BE DONE WITH. . 
  
WHY ARE YOU  WASTING OUR TIMES?? WHY?? 
Are you using us so you can string along your investor and make your monthly servicing fee? 
  
You are using us! 

I will now use my time while waiting for someone from your company to let me know either of two things. . 

#1 You will work with us and help me help my client to avoid a foreclosure 

or 

#2 Tell me that you WILL NOT ACCEPT THIS and I will drop this listing at that instant and advise my 
client to seek legal counsel. 
  

Failure to respond to me will get you this: 

I will post this letter as an article an blog post in all the major media forums in the Internet, I will also send 
this with an explanation letter to my Senator and I will report your company to the BBB for your complete 
disregard to help a HUMAN BEING at their worst time in their lives 

I hope a media outlet picks this story. .I will be happy to share with them my daily notes and 
communications with you and the empty promises. . Day after day, week after week and month after 
month. .I will expose you even if I have to knock the doors of 60 Minutes in the CBS Network 
  
I will write articles with excerpts of this letter pointing them to a main post where your ineptitude will be 
displayed for all to see 
  
and finally, I will send a copy of this letter to the CEO of Wells Fargo and all their executives. .to let them 
know YOUR GIG IS UP! 
  

I will also retain my rights to consult an attorney and explore a way to bring a class action suit against you 
in behalf of the millions of millions of hours wasted by your company on Realtors like myself with good 
intentions of helping your OWN CUSTOMERS.. .(If you are such a Realtor. .please send me an email and 
I will keep you in the loop) 

My Advice is: 

Realtors: If you have a short sale listing with PHH as the first mortgage. . .WALK AWAY. . . no, no. 
better. . .RUN AWAY  to the other side!  

PHH stands for 

Pulling 
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Homeowners into  

Hell  

One at a time. .to: 

Dealing with short sales with PHH Mortgage 

And you are in the TOP 25 companies that care? . . .. 

MORE COMPLAINTS ABOUT PHH MORTGAGE HERE 

Fernando Herboso 

Broker/ Realtor/ Consultant 

www.ReallyNiceHomes.com 

Office: 240-898-1848 Ext #1 

Cell: 240-426-5754 

Fernando@ReallyNiceHomes.com 
  
Author of: “Is A Short Sales An Option For Me? “ 
  
Realtors:  If you are simply tired of Servicing Companies like PHH Mortgage wasting your time and not 
respecting your right to make a decent living while doing short sales. . .please help me expose them. 

 Disclaimer: ActiveRain, Inc. does not necessarily endorse the real estate agents, loan officers and 
brokers listed on this site. These real estate profiles, blogs and blog entries are provided here as a 
courtesy to our visitors to help them make an informed decision when buying or selling a house. 
ActiveRain, Inc. takes no responsibility for the content in these profiles, that are written by the members of 
this community.  
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